Ph.D. Admission Notice

Online applications are invited for the admission for "Ph.D. Degree in Ayurveda, Ayurvedic Pharmaceutical Science & Medicinal Plant Science" from Institute for Post Graduate Teaching & Research in Ayurveda, Gujarat Ayurved University, Jamnagar and R. A. Podar Research Center, Mumbai. Application form will be available online from 10.09.2016 on the website www.ayurveduniversity.edu.in and application form can be filled online up to 19.10.2016 at 05.00 p.m.. Application fee is of Rs. 1250/- for General Category / SEBC / OBC and for SC/ST Rs. 900/- and payment is to be made online only. Admission in Ph.D. course will be done on the basis of the merit of mandatory written examination of 100 marks separately for the Ph.D. Degree in Ayurveda, Ayurvedic Pharmaceutical Science & Medicinal Plant Science

Admission test will be conducted on 22.10.2016 and counseling will be on 24.10.2016

Other details are available on our website. Scholars appearing in their Post Graduation Final Year Examination can also apply, however their admission will be subject to the result of final examination declared before the date of counseling, Internal candidates also have to qualify this examination.

Candidate will be required to submit self attested copies of S.S.C., B.A.M.S. / B. Pharm, M. Sc. Medicinal Plant, M. Pharm / M.D./ M.S. (Ayu). at the time of counseling.

“There will be 50% reservation for out of state graduates and 50% for Gujarat State graduates in each specialty. Among these, Group reservation for SC, ST and OBC / SEBC will be maintained as per state Government and Central Government roster points for Gujarat State graduate & out of state graduate respectively. Seats will be filled in order first ST, then SC and then OBC / General as per their merit, reservation points and availability of guide”

The candidate already in service will be required to submit NOC at the time of counseling along with written assurance that if selected, the employer will relieve them for the period of at least 2 years because as per rules the Ph.D. candidates have to stay in the Institute at Jamnagar for 2 years and no relaxation in this regard is permissible.

Total 20 stipendiary seats for Ph.D. Degree in Ayurveda at I.P.G.T. & R.A. are available for the candidates and stipend will be paid as per the rules of Govt. of India. Details regarding the availability of Guides, procedure of admission and Ph.D. regulation is also available on the Website of the University.

In Case of Candidates securing equal marks in the written test: merit will be decided as below:

i. On the basis of highest total marks obtained in BAMS final year

ii. In case of candidates having equal marks in BAMS final year too, then higher marking in the specialty seat available will be considered.

(Prof. P.K. Prajapati)

Director